This article portrays the evolution of international business (IB) literature. We review the main issues and theoretical assumptions that have dominated research in the IB field during the last sixty years.
Introduction
A lot has been said about international business (IB) and multinational corporations (MNCs) in particular. As the international economy has evolved and changed over time, different questions and concerns have been raised among management scholars. Why and when do firms internationalize? What are their home and host countries? Which entry mode do they choose? Why do multinational enterprises exist? When do they become multinationals? How do they organize international strategy and activities? In order to answer these and other questions, many theories and different perspectives have been developed in efforts to further understand various aspects of the international business arena.
The birth of modern international business literature (1960s to 1980s)
Primary concerns about IB arose for the first time in the early 1960s when trade and investment barriers increasingly broke down around the world and, as a result, MNCs began to take on a leading role. It was around that time when the knowledge base of the field laid the foundations for the emergence of a new area of study with its own identity and an independent position in relation to other areas of business research. Indeed, it was actually marked by the foundation of the Academy of International Business, the leading association of scholars in the field, in 1959. Table 1 summarizes the main theoretical contributions in the field during this period. Table 1 . Theories on international business (1960-1980s) 
Main contributions Research questions Answers and assumptions Authors and references

Capital transfer and portfolio theory
Why do firms internationalize?
Before the 1960s -International movement of financial capitall -Differences of market capital between countries -Diversification of risk and investment and business portfolios Markowitz (1959) ; Tobin (1958) ; Aliber (1970)
Monopolistic advantages
What is the origin of internationalization strategy?
The 1960s -Liability of foreignness and ownership of competitive advantages -Imperfection of international markets Hymer (1960) ; Kindleberger (1969) Life cycle of the product Why and when do firms internationalize?
The 1960s
-Introduces a dynamic conception of internationalization linked to innovation -The life cycle of the product explains the process of internationalization of the firm Vernon (1966)
Internalization theory
Why do firms practice foreign direct investment? What is an MNC? Why do MNCs exist?
The 1970s and beginning of the 1980s -Transaction costs theory -Multinationals (internal markets) are more cost efficient than external markets -International value chain fragmentation to take advantage of imperfect markets Caves (1971) ; Teece (1976) Buckley and Casson (1976) ; Rugman (1981) ; Hennart (1982) ; Porter (1985) Eclectic paradigm
Why, how, and where do firms make foreign direct investment?
The 1980s
-Ownership of competitive advantages -Locational advantages -Internalization of advantages Dunning (1979; 1988) 
Uppsala internationalization process model
When and how do firms internationalize?
The 1970s and beginning of the 1980s -Internationalization follows a gradual learning process -The lack of knowledge about foreign markets determines the international strategy of the firm -International expansion is made cautiously, sequentially, and concurrently as the firm learns to operate in foreign markets Johanson & Vahlne (1977) ; Johanson and WiedersheinPaul (1975) Source: Compiled by author
The first contributions in the field attempted to respond to simple inquiries about what impels a firm to invest abroad or what advantages MNCs have over domestic competitors. Early answers were sought in the international movements of financial markets. Firms internationalize to diversify risk and investment portfolios in order to take advantage of international capital market imperfections, such as currency exchange rates and differences in interest rates on debt (Tobin 1958; Markowitz 1959; Aliber 1970) . Accordingly, firms gain higher returns by moving capital from a low-interest and strong currency country to a highinterest and weak currency country. However, these explanations were not completely satisfactory because, on the one hand, they considered only financial flows across countries and no other kind of investment, such as setting up factories abroad or transferring knowledge, products, and technology. On the other hand, they only reflected the direction of the post-war expansion of MNCs (i.e. the American takeover of Europe after the Second World War and the Japanese takeover of Southeast Asia in the late sixties and early seventies)
and were unable to clarify other capital flow directions between countries within the same currency areas and with the same interest rates (Buckley and Casson 1976) .
To overcome these constraints, Hymer (1960) and Kindleberger (1969) explained the motives for internationalizing by focusing on the firm's operations across borders instead of international capital movements. They argued that only firms that enjoy some kind of monopolistic advantage over domestic companies can outweigh the adverse effects of the liability of foreignness. This concept, long-established yet still up-to-date, symbolizes the burden and prejudice faced by foreigners in any country in the world. The liability of foreignness is not only explained by the currency conversion risk associated with doing business in foreign countries, but also by discrimination from local authorities and consumers and by the ignorance of the firm about the new distant host environment. In fact, this last factor is the only one that a foreign company can diminish by trying to learn more about the host country (economy, language, institutions, culture, relations, etc.) . However, the liability of foreignness always exists at the beginning of the internationalization process and the only way to overcome it is to possess a certain monopolistic advantage that compensates for this constraint. The origin of this advantage was always considered to be found in the home country and based on goods markets (product differentiation, marketing skills, etc.) or factor markets (patented technology, favourable access to capital, managerial and organizational skills, etc.). All in all, this perspective of foreign direct investment turns out to be a theory of market imperfection, because obtaining power through monopolistic advantages is a necessary condition to invest abroad and become an MNC (Forsgren 2008).
Aside from these arguments, and in the same period, Vernon's 'product cycle theory' (Vernon 1966) tried not only to answer why firms internationalize but also to explain the timing and the pace of the location of production. As a result, this theory introduced for the first time a dynamic conception of the internationalization strategy, putting less emphasis upon market imperfections and cost efficiency and more upon the timing of innovation, the effects of scale economies, and the uncertainty of trade barriers (Vernon 1966) . The product cycle theory distinguishes between three stages in the internationalization process: the first is the new product stage where innovation and production activities are located in the advanced home market close to entrepreneurs in order to be more aware of opportunities and also as a way to save on the costs of communication and transport. The second stage, the maturing product stage, is characterized by the clear definition of the technology and the product and more price-elastic demand in the home-market. Therefore, in this phase it is less important to be close to the final market, but productivity and cost issues gain much more importance.
Moreover, when young foreign markets grow, they are served by exports just until the moment when marginal production and transport costs overseas become lower than the average cost of production in the home country. In that moment, the last stage, the standardized product stage, often takes place in the process, and this is characterized by low product differentiation and market competition based solely on price. Hence, the most labourintensive stages of production are transferred to developing countries with lower wage costs.
Then, the home market is finally covered by operations located in host countries through imports, thus closing the complete product cycle. 1970s-1980s) . At that time, under the influence of the economic viewpoint and without abandoning the market imperfection perspective, internalization theory emerged (Buckley and Casson 1976; Teece 1976; Rugman 1981; Hennart 1982) . This theory tried to respond to why firms based in one country exploit their competitive advantages by locating their production in other countries despite the high internal costs associated with distance and the lack of host market knowledge. The explanation given was based on transaction costs economics (TCE) related to imperfect geographical markets. 1 Since international markets are considerably imperfect and the probability of incurring in important transaction costs is extremely high, there is a clear incentive to use hierarchies to organize international business more efficiently, rather than trusting market transactions. Due to different comparative advantages between countries, there are activities that are more efficiently carried out in some locations than others (Ohlin 1933) . As a consequence, if the international value chain is spread around the world and needs to be coordinated (Porter 1985) , the motivation for internalizing across borders when transaction costs are high is strong. Moreover, MNCs exist because the firm has internalized markets across national boundaries, replacing foreign external markets with a number of much more efficient internal ones. Firms become multinational because they are more cost efficient than operating in-market (Forsgren 2008) . Therefore, to summarize, we can consider internalization theory as an extrapolation of the TCE theory of the firm (Williamson 1975 ) to explain and predict the nature of MNCs in the IB field. Although these theories were first responding to queries about internationalization strategy, none of them seemed to fully explain the essence of firms' foreign direct investment. They offered explanations of the reasons that impel a firm to internationalize (the ownership of monopolistic advantages) and the means by which the international activity is organized (through internal markets rather than external ones). However, they still did not explicitly address the decision about where to locate foreign activity. Therefore, a well-grounded theory of MNCs needed to include not only firm-specific advantages and cost efficiency through internalization, but also the interaction with location-specific advantages. In this regard, the eclectic paradigm, also called the OLI model (ownership, location advantages, and internalization) (Dunning 1979; 1988) , incorporated all these explanations into one.
According to this model, three conditions must be met to make foreign direct investment effective. First, firms seeking to set up in a new country must somehow offset and overcome their liability of foreignness by owning some kind of competitive advantage (ownership). If this first condition is met, it has to be more beneficial for the company to exploit these competitive advantages by itself in the foreign country (internalization) than to have these exploited by others, for example through licensing or franchise agreements. Finally, if these two conditions are met, the firm will only make foreign direct investment when it can gain something from locating the activity abroad (location advantage). If this does not happen, the firm will prefer to serve foreign markets from its home country through exporting rather than establishing a subsidiary. Therefore, from this eclectic perspective, it is the interplay between firms' competitive advantage, internalization advantage, and location-specific advantage that leads to foreign direct investment and as a result explains the true nature of the MNC. Finally, another important contribution of this decade can be found in the internationalization process or Uppsala model (Johanson and Wiedershein-Paul 1975; Johanson and Vahlne 1977) . Like Vernon's product cycle theory, this perspective tries to understand a dynamic conception of the internationalization process of the firm. This model suggests that the most important obstacle to internationalization is the lack of knowledge and resources and that this can be remedied only by gradual and sequential direct presence in foreign markets. The perceived risk of foreign investments only reduces as the firm learns incrementally more about foreign markets and operations. Therefore, a firm expands abroad on a country-bycountry basis, choosing to internationalize stepwise, first in neighbouring countries and only once it has gained experience, later moving into more psychically and geographically distant countries. Accordingly, resource commitment to internationalization also increases gradually and cautiously with regard to the firm's degree of involvement in foreign markets. In this regard, they identify four different stages of internationalization: passive exports, exporting through local agents, establishing a sales subsidiary, and finally setting up a manufacturing subsidiary. All in all, this perspective reflects the internationalization strategy as an ongoing learning process that progresses only as fast as knowledge and experience accumulation permits, resulting in a path-dependent decision-making process, where past decisions predetermine future choices in terms of countries and modes of entry.
The 1990s and the arrival of the new century
As we saw in the preceding section, previous streams of literature have been dominated by economic and industrial organizational perspectives, indicating that the main reasons that explain the nature of MNCs were attributable to international market imperfections and country locations. However, from the 1990s on, more sophisticated and mature queries about MNCs emerged and scholars relied on more managerial, psychological, and sociological approaches to give new insights into the field. More in touch with the current times, new theories and paradigms were developed establishing the fundamental bases of contemporary IB literature (see Table 2 ). 
Network theory
How does the multinational coordinate and organize its international activity?
The 1990s MNCs are not created because of the transaction costs associated with imperfect markets, but through their superiority as an efficient organization that acts as a vehicle for the transfer of competitive advantages beyond national borders. Due to the tacit nature of knowledge, competitive advantages are linked to human capital (social interactions and team relationships) and technological, marketing, and organizational capabilities (expertise, routines, proceedings, skills, etc.) . These are usually difficult to codify, imitate, and replicate in other settings. Hence, FDI is chosen not only because it is the least costly mechanism, but also because it is the only way to transfer certain organizational capabilities without them losing their original effectiveness. The more intangible the knowledge is upon which the firmspecific advantage is based, the more difficult it will be for transferring it abroad and, therefore, the more possibilities for choosing the MNC as the best way for organizing and coordinating.
Furthermore, internationalization can provide companies with an endless source of new ideas, new product discoveries, access to staff with different skills and ways of thinking, and, ultimately, it can inspire new business opportunities that had not previously been thought of in the home country. Thus, a company makes FDI not only to exploit the resources and capabilities it already has in the home country (exploiting-seeking), but also to look for new ones (opportunity-seeking). This motivation to internationalize is based on the notion of the Parallel to this new conception of MNCs, other scholars from the entrepreneurship field were still trying to gain a deeper understanding of the dynamics of internationalization processes from a more microfoundations approach. In the 1990s, the challenge of the globalization phenomenon was emerging and, as a result, some small and dynamic start-up firms did not follow a slow, evolutionary path of internationalization (Johanson & Vahlne 1990) ; quite the opposite, they were becoming international at birth or very shortly thereafter (Rialp et al. 2005 ). These firms, called international new ventures Coviello 2006) or born globals (Rennie 1993; Knight and Cavusgil 1996; Zahra et al. 2005) , were defined as business organizations that, from inception, seek to derive significant competitive advantage from the use of resources and the sale of outputs in multiple countries . As a result, the IE approach meant a scaling down of the unit of analysis, understanding entry into a foreign country as an inherent entrepreneurial act decided by individuals, regardless of whether the company is newly established or is large and has been operating for some time (Zahra 2005) . Accordingly, this stream of literature turned attention for the first time towards the role played by entrepreneurs, managers, and management teams in the internationalization process of the firm.
Aside from the dynamics of internationalization processes, other important contributions to the IB literature tried to answer additional questions about how MNCs adapt to different international environments. Based on institutional theory derived from sociology and classical organizational theorists such as Meyer and Rowan (1977), Dimaggio and Powel (1983) , or Scott (1995) , a new theory of MNC legitimacy was developed (Kostova and Zaheer 1999 ). organizations to resemble others that face the same set of environmental conditions (Dimaggio and Powel 1983) . Organizations, indeed, feel the necessity to fit into systems of laws and rules (regulative), professional societies (normative), and social beliefs and values (cultural-cognitive), in order to earn legitimacy (acceptance of the organization by its environment), thus reinforcing institutional homogenization or the isomorphic process.
According to this approach, institutions generate isomorphic pressures that oblige
According to this perspective, MNCs operate in different countries facing different institutional pressures. The existence of multiple environments with varying legitimacy standards creates tensions between the MNC as a whole and its foreign subsidiaries. On the one hand, subsidiaries overcome their liability of foreignness by achieving legitimacy through the adoption of practices and structures institutionalized in host countries (external organizational legitimacy). On the other hand, in order to play a key role in the organization and to survive, subsidiaries also need to become internally isomorphic, assimilating and integrating institutions within the MNC (internal organizational legitimacy). Therefore, internal and external environments exert isomorphic pulls on the subsidiary, creating institutional conflicts within the MNC. The more institutional distance between home and host countries, the more complex the organizational legitimacy balance the MNC will have (Kostova and Zaheer 1999) . The creation of international business networks is the result of a path-dependent process where past decisions condition future steps, and this process is considered a key source of intangible assets and competence development. Indeed, the MNC's very existence is linked to its ability to manage a portfolio of scattered capabilities in multiple heterogeneous local contexts through subsidiaries, whilst devising strategies to embed these units in each of the multiple environments. In fact, the subsidiary acts as a bridge in the knowledge-transfer between the host country (external network) and the international corporation (internal network) (Achcaoucaou et al. 2013) . Moreover, MNCs' competitive advantages are due to the ability to manage dispersed capabilities effectively within this 'double network' (Frost, Birkinshaw, and Ensign 2002) . This conception of the MNC as an organizational network is consistent with previous approaches based on the resource-based view, the evolutionary theory of the firm, institutional theory, the Uppsala model, and even international entrepreneurship literature.
Challenges and future research
After the overall review of the evolution of theoretical development in international business, and China) group, representing the rising power of emerging markets (Sinkovics et al. 2014 ).
As the BRIC group becomes the economic and political driver of the global economy, most research interests have paid considerable attention to these specific countries (e.g. Fleury and Considerable interest has been paid to multinationals' investments in emerging markets in recent decades, with scholarly attention basically stressing how to improve performance in these markets. Given some contradictory results on multinationals from advanced economies in these markets, it seems that high technology and advanced managerial systems are not sufficient to guarantee success. Questions are raised on whether the prevailing western management theories are effective in emerging markets and how these supposedly advanced managerial systems or business models need to adapt to the local context in emerging markets. Nevertheless, the most recent trends have been focusing on studying the phenomenon of multinationals from emerging markets. The rising power of emerging economies and their enterprises has been the most fascinating and recent phenomenon, but it is relatively under-studied. In the accelerated globalization process of the 21 st century, emerging markets play an important role as a new phenomenon that could potentially Closely related to the latest tendencies in the study of emerging markets, such as the work of Govindarajan and Ramamurti (2011) and Liu and Zhang (2014) , knowledge and innovation is another trendy topic in international business. Posited as a different area of focus, scholars have been interested in gaining an in-depth understanding of how knowledge is managed, innovation is transferred, and learning is brought about in international business, and especially between emerging and advanced economies.
After the success and establishment of the resource-based view of the firm (RBV), Nonaka (1994) , Spender and Grant (1996) , and others developed organizational theory through the knowledge management school or the knowledge-based theory of the firm (KBV). The essential idea of Nonaka's knowledge management lies in the humanistic approach to knowledge creation and innovation based on knowledge conversion and the knowledge spiral (Zhang, Zhou, and McKenzie 2013) . A significant amount of scholarly work has been On the other hand, innovation as knowledge creation has gone through its own evolution in the field, spanning more than half a century. However, the international dimension of knowledge creation and innovation emerged relatively recently thanks to the increasing interest in and development of international business (Shavinina 2003) . The focus of studies in innovation has varied but has mainly been on technological aspects and product innovation including advanced economies (Govindarajan and Ramamurti 2011: Von Zedtwitz et al. 2015) .
In this process of knowledge transfer and innovation, learning has become a critical focal point in the international process, as this is how organizations, teams, and individuals can acquire knowledge and, consequently, develop knowledge transfer and creation as the source for innovation (e.g. Alcacer and Oxley 2014). It was relatively recently that learning was incorporated into international business knowledge and innovation processes as an explanatory factor for the accelerated internationalization of latecomers (Liu and Zhang 2014; Lyles, Li, and Yan 2014; Mathews and Zander 2007) .
Online However, the complexity of culture per se as a construct with multiple levels and dimensions (Fischer 2009; Gerhart 2009; Leung et al. 2005 ) deserves its own theoretical development, which may potentially shift the paradigmatic tendency in management (Rohlfer and Zhang 2016) . The national level of culture is only one among many other levels such as organizational, regional, professional, industrial, and team levels. Though often these levels are treated as hierarchical relations (e.g. Erez and Gati 2004), in fact, in a globalized world with increasing corporate power, it is no longer appropriate to locate the organizational level under the national as though it were one of its subcategories. Indeed, study of the interplay between these two cultural levels is needed to further explore culture's role in the field of international business. Rohlfer and Zhang (2016) identify three trends in studying culture in the international business context that reveal rising pressure for this paradigmatic shift:
integration of the West-East dichotomy, coexistence of convergence and divergence, and dynamic versus static perspectives of cultural studies. These lines of research potentially contribute to a greater understanding of the role of culture in international business, and to fostering a cultural theory of management and international business.
Conclusions
In conclusion, after having reviewed all of these important streams of literature developed over the last sixty years, we can say that each of these perspectives emerged to explain different issues in international business phenomena according to the concerns and inquiries that were relevant in the period in which they were developed. In this regard, a large part of these theories, mainly the oldest ones, tried to respond to existentialist questions, resulting in contributions sometimes much closer to a philosophy of the multinational firm than to implications for practitioners. Based on different disciplines such as economics, sociology, management, political science, social psychology, etc., these theories have succeeded in explaining the raison d'être of international business from an interdisciplinary perspective.
Additionally, we find different streams of literature that have highlighted other relevant and more specific topics linked to multinationals. Particularly, it is worth mentioning the dynamics of internationalization processes (covered by the life cycle of the product, the internationally (the evolutionary theory of the MNC); the structure and coordination of international activity (network theory); or the influence and problems derived from adaptation to multiple types of environments (institutional theory).
Furthermore, according to the issues addressed, scholars differ in their primary areas of focus, giving more prominence to different units of analysis within the MNC. In the case of the earliest theories, the vision of the parent company in the home country completely dominated the research (i.e. portfolio theory, monopolistic advantages, internalization theory, and the eclectic paradigm). The life cycle of the product, the Uppsala model, and evolutionary theory had a more holistic perspective of the MNC, analysing it much more as a whole. Likewise, institutional theory and network theory shifted attention towards the level of host countries and subsidiaries. Lastly, the international entrepreneurship perspective is even more concrete, focusing on the decisions made by individuals and managers across the MNC.
In line with the perspective of international entrepreneurship, the knowledge and innovation field seeks systematic knowledge management among individuals and within organizations to fulfil business challenges. Consequently, a shift from the economics model to humanistic management becomes inevitable. In this sense, cultural studies play another critical role in international business research, not only posited as an external institutional variable, but also as an intrinsic factor for individuals and firms to gain and sustain competitive advantages in the global arena. The research context of emerging markets provides an additional study environment for the growing number of multinationals, both from existing advanced economies and indigenous firms from emerging markets. The generation of Nonaka's knowledge management theory in growing Japanese companies is one example where new study contexts offer research opportunities for novel theory building, thus contributing to the field's development.
In this editorial article, we have overviewed six decades of research progress in the field of international business, and some existing challenges for future research development. As international business from an evolutionary perspective are especially encouraged. We expect submissions of quality papers, which together with a rigorous review process will fill the existing research gaps in international business and, especially, contribute to further paradigm building in the field.
